SWFSA NEWS March 2020

The AGM was well attended with 8 clubs represented and several of the
Personal members in attendance.
Thanks to Sidmouth SAC for hosting this event for us!
All Committee stayed the same as last year, but we would like to
strengthen the committee with a few more people. Please come forward if you would like more information.
This rule change regarding acceptance of fish weighed on a boat was
ratified unanimously .
It was noted that there are several Scales certificates outstanding and
that we need to supply these to the Fish recorder at the earliest opportunity. The length of a scale certificate being valid is now 2 years.

SWFSA Insurance.

The increase in subscription to £80 that we applied this year
and the number of clubs taking up the insurance has resulted
in covering the shortfall. This means that we will be able to offer the insurance going forward.
We will monitor this on a year by year basis to provide the
SWFSA Website.
The Website rebuild is progressing. I am still looking for the membership to supply me with information to share with our community.
If you have any open comps etc. I can add them to our site also photos
to add to the Gallery would be appreciated

Fish Recorders report.
33 fish have been recorded so far this year.
FOTM Winners 2020
January
Senior Shore
Thomas Atkinson Spurdog 11lb 2oz 8dr 123.96% Appledore Shipbuilders AC
Senior Boat
Phil Cocker Spurdog 17lb 5ozs 133.5% Sidmouth AC
Junior
No Winner
February
Senior Shore
Andrew Atkinson Bull Huss 12lb 15oz 8dr 129.69% Appledore Shipbuilder AC
Senior Boat
David Noble Spurdog 19lb 13ozs 152.4% Atlanta
Junior
No Winner

Bass Ruling for 2020.
The ruling for 2020 is now allowing recreational anglers to retain up to
2 bass per day up to 30th November.

Wishing you all good Fishing
Andrew

